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THE SMALLEST?(Fort Ord,
Calif.)? Like many buck pri-
vates after first taste of army

training, Robert Clifford
Daly has concluded the in-
fantry isn't for him. "My-Tegs
get tired on long marches try-

ing to keep in step," lameted
19-vr-old Daly The leading

candidate for the smallest man

in the army is two inches shy
| of being five feet tall. Stand-
| ing alongside 6-ft., 6-in. SSG
' Lawrence Reeves emphasizes
Daly's diminutive stature. He

jenlisted in Denver, Colo.,
| with hopes of becoming a
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Who's Got The Button?
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BUTTON. BUTTON, WHO'S C.OT THE BUTTON? The shirt s
p>t it?and the tie exploit* it. It fits cleanly through any one of three
narrow \crtital its to seiure the tie nearly and firmly to the shirt. Both,
moreover, contain Fortrel pol) ester, the fashion fiber which permits them
tn he washed?and permanent 1> pressed to do away with ironing their
whole wear-life long.
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tunnel rat in Vietnam but
the army decided he should
first receive training at Ft.
Qrd boot camp. The army

has now reassigned him to
Ft. Benning, Ga., where he
will become airborne and not
foot-weary.

Airman Raymond L. Eurqu-
hart, whose parents Mr
and Mrs. Joseph wrilfams of
312 East Enterprise Street,
Durham, has been selected for
technical training as adminis-
trative specialist at Amarillo
AFB, Tex.

< The airman, who has just
completed U.S. Air Force ba-
sic training at Amarillo, is a

member of the Air Training
Command which conducts hun-
dreds of specialized courses to
provide the technically trained
personnel for our nation's aero-
space force.

Airman Eurquhart is a 1066

KEARNEY

Airman Cleophas J. Kearney,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Kear-
ney of Cofield, has been se-

lected for technical training at
Sheppard AFB, Tex., as a US.
Air Force aircraft maintenance
specialist.

Airman Kearney is a 1967
graduate of C. S. Brown High
School, Winton.

How SI,OOO Life Funds I
Was Invested in 1966

(for (/M Anytime)

An average SI,OOO of policy-
holders' funds invested by the
nation's life insurance cojnpa

nies at the end of 1966 would in-
clude the following "portfolio,"
according to the Institute of Life
Insurance:

? $356 in residential and com-
mercial mortgages.

? s3l in farm mortgages.

? $344 in bonds of U.S. corpo-
rations (including $230 in indus
trial and miscellaneous bonds,
$94 in public utilities and S2O in
railroads).

? ssl in stock of U.S. corpo-
rations ($34 in common stocks
and sl7 in prefcrreds).

? $24 in securities of foreign
corporations.

? $64 in government bonds (in-

cluding $29 in U.S. Government
bonds; sl9 in U.S., state and lo-
cal bonds, sl6 in foreign govern-
ment bonds).

? $29 in real estate.
? $55 in policy loans.
? $37 in other assets.

? $9 in casß. * .

North Carolina Garden Times
By M. E. GARDNER

N. C. Stat* University
It will soon be bulb plant-

ing time. How do you rate bulbs
in your garden? Many think
that no flowers are more wel-
come than those produced by
bulbs because they appear early
in the spring and continue to
bloom until golden bell and
other early flowering shrubs
take over. They are compara-
tively easy to grow and are
adapted to so many situations
around the home?in the gar-
den, in the flower borders and
naturalized among trees or oth-
er suitable locatiqys. \

The soil should be well pre-
pared. This may be done by
deep spading or with a tiller.
Work in organic matter along
with fertilizer. Peat moss is
good or well decomposed com-
post.

It is rather difficult to make
fertilizer recommendations be-
cause the kind and amount ap-
plied will depend upon the
general physical condition of
your soil and whether it is light
or heavy A suggestion or two
might help.

Bone meal is good. Use about
four pounds per 100 square

feet. Use the same amount of
dolomitic limestone and work
both into the soil to a depth I
of at least six inches. ,

A complete fertilizer is al-
ways good because you have a

better plant food balance. The
most commonly used mixture is
8(N)-8(P)-8(K) Use a liberal
sprinkling of 8-8-8 over the
area to be planted, also a libe-
ral sprinkling of dolomitic
limetsone. Incorporate with soil
as suggested for bone meal.

There is good reason for deep
placement of fertilizer because
calcium and phosphorus do not
move readily in the soil. For
this reason plants cannot ab-
sorb these two important nutri-
ent elements unless they are
placed in the root zone.

Dolomitic limestone is rec-

ommended because it contains
magnesium. This element is
essential for satisfactory plant
growth because it has much to
do with the manufacture of
chlorophyll, the green coloring
matter in leaves.

The depth of planting will
depend upon the kind of bulh.
A general rule is to cover the

With Our Men in the Service
graduate of Hillside High
School';
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U. S. Air Force Staff Sergeant
James W. Roberts Jr., son of
Mr and Mrs. James W. Rob-
erts of 1504 Kilmer Ter., Dur-
ham, has received the Air Med-
al at Naha AB, Okinawa, for
air action in Southeast Asia.

Sergeant Roberts was deco-
rated for his outstanding air-
ship and courage on successful
and important missions under
hazardous conditions.

He is a graduate of Durham
High School.
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Airman Donald G. Prout, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Prout
of 706 Reta Road, Durham, has
received his first Air Force
duty assignment after complet-
ing basic traning at Lackland
AFB, Tex.

He has been assigned to El-
gin AFB, Fla., for training and
duty as an administrative spe-

cialist.
Airman Prout is a 1965 grad-

uate of Northern High School
and attended Pfeiffer College,
Misenheimer, N. C.

bulbs with soil to a depth equal

to three times the diameter o{

the bulb. The exact depth is
not a matter of too much con-
cern because a variation of an
inch or two will do no great

harm.
Plant a little deeper than

suggested in very sandy soils
and not so deep in the heavy
clays.

Yes, We
All Talk
By MARCOS H. BOULWARE

THE NEW PRESIDENT
Question: As a newly elected

club president, please outline
how I should proceed to master
parliamentary law??B. A. N.

Answer: First, get a simple
book on parliamentary law and
study it. Next, reserve a brief
practice period at each busi-
ness meeting. Third, prepare

yourself a chart of notions ar-
ranged according to precedence.

For example, the questions

should include:
1 Can the motion interrupt a

speaker?
2 Does it require a second''
3. Is it debatable?
4 What vote is required to

pass it?
5 If lost, may it be propsoed

a second time?
6. What other motions may

be applied to it
Readers. For my Parliamen-

tary Chart of Motions, send 30
cents to Dr. M H. Boulware,
Division of Speech Pathology
and Audioloy, Tennessee State
A&I University, 3500 Centen-
nial Boulevard, Nashville. Ten-
nessee. I have moved to Ten-
nessee.

Bans Matches
RIO DE JANEIRO A|

juvenile court judge has ruled;
that wrestling matches cannot

be shown on Rio television until
after 11 p.m. He made the rul-
ing under a code that prohibits
early evening showing of pro-
grams that could have "prejudi-
cial influence on the intellectual
or physical development" of mi-
nors.

SOLOMON

Airman Ferrell Solomon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Solomon
of HaliTax, has been selected
for technical training at Shep-
pard AFB, Tex., as a U.S. Air
Force aircraft maintenance tpe-

cialist.
Airman Solomon is a 1067

graduate of Ralph J. Bunche
High School, Weldon.
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HARD ARREST (Milwaukee

Wise.)?An unidentified Negro

woman claws at a Milwaukee
police captain's face as he tries
to place her under arrest dur-
ing a Negro rally here late

Local Births
The following births were

reported to the Durham Coun-
ty Health Department during

the week of August 28 through
September 2:

Steve and Barnia Alston, boy

Isaac and Mildred Poole, boy

Willie and Julia Ashford, girl

James and Clementine Self, boy

Enoris and Annie Edwards, girl
Elijah and Lynell Worley, boy
Isaiah and Beadie Allen, twin

girls
Wesley and Phoebe Williams,

girl
Daniel and Sandra Stewart,

girl

Wilkie and Thelma Nelson, boy
Lee and Mary Gray, boy

James and Gloria Green, boy

John and Jo Ann McNeil, girl
Raymond and Linda Days, girl
Clarence and Melverleen Wil-

son, boy

Edward and Addie Howard, girl

Charles and Janie McLean, boy
John and Shirley Clay, girl

Johnnie and Elizabeth McCree,
girl

Charles and Carolyn Johnson,
boy ?

Samuel and Lillie Watson, girl
Sonnie and Nettie Cozart, boy
Jam£s and Shirley Mcßae, boy

August 30th. Some 200 people

were arrested following the

second night of racial disorders

here.

(UPI Telephoto)

You won't need the "new math" to figure out the
advantages of these Metropolitan annuities which
can provide teachers and others who arc qualified
with a monthly income as long as you live.

Metropolitan annuities are especially attractive to
teachers (and other employee*) of public schools
and of most non-profit charitable, educational, scien-
tific, literary and religious organizations because of
special Federal income bu provisions. Call today.

Metropolitan Lifex MSUftAKCK COMTAinr
JAMES L. ROBINSON !*MT roac, X. *,

C. ERIC SHEPHERD

P. O. BOX <ll 27802
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A CHECKING
ACCOUNT?

IIt's like eating olives.
The first one may seem strange.
B ut by the time you've used up your firstcheckbook, you II wonder how you lived with-

OUT IT.

Convenient Safe Helpful and better
than olives.

Come in and open YOUR checking account
soon.

| MCCllaniCS^^^ 8

114 WlaT FAMISH ST. DURHAM, M. C.

Listen to Radio Station

,§> ,§> If"

Radio 1 In Durham

Grover Clinton
Chief Engineer ft
- Disc Jockey

9 A.M.-12; 1:30-3:00 P.M.

Durham's Only 24 Hour
1490 on Your Dial

Station

JjtWfc Death Takes No Holiday! H|H
Put Hercules Ultrapreme

Tires on Your Gar for

i |9B)V II I The Ultimate In a prrmlum tire, the
S n IULTRAPREME will perform loafer and
M jj I better with maximum safety and comfort.

RftV/ flfj)>/5 If \u25a0 The aew Continental Shoulder detlfa J. D. Brother*
- _

\u25a0Kif/'A v\>fjI 'srmt 10 "*c mMt demanding driving uperattwu Mgr.

ul K requirements. The excluiive "Durapreme"
WW5',V' / J (ffHOm/l Butyl liner hold* air S time* better thai ?. _.

_,BfcjjV, , \ , : - Wkd^EfAmm!fm «ee*«atlenal liner* ..
. rirtanfty M'Qbbee Tire owes Of-

lM "u "' lo,» ?* \u25a0"\u25a0? Hercules "Dnra-Cord" fers YOU the finest
HwtE'AHlhlV al*'l Ultrapreme buiH-la re*t»taace i* cppwirF «, ?||

heat and eiceulve (train, laiore* imoother items
more comfortable ride with NOT THUMP. sold, the best PRICES
The ultimate la a lira ferric* (uaraate* possible and flexible

?

TERMS. (W. hondl.
our own financing.

HERCULIS? Best rubber on the rood

Cloned Wednesday 1 p.m. ? Open All Day Saturday

TT.2T RIGSBEE TIRE SALES S2S
108 Lal<»wood Avenue?272o Hillsborough Road
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